An improved fixation method for transmission electron microscopy for the histological study of the lens.
An improved fixation technique for transmission electron microscopic observation that enables good fixation of all areas of the rat lens was devised. Immersion fixation with 0.1 M phosphate-buffered 1.25% glutaraldehyde at 4 degrees C for 12 hours followed by postosmication produced good results for all areas of the lens--anterior, equatorial, and posterior zones. The technique was particularly suitable for maintenance of the shape of the lens since practically no irregularity, vacuolar degeneration, or expansion of the intercellular spaces was noted. This technique, which requires only a relatively short time, was also useful for the detection of early ultrastructural changes associated with cataract in spontaneously diabetic WBN/Kob rats. We anticipate that our procedure will be widely applied.